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transit across the American NATIONAL
AND SENSATIONAL means of whether
on unfounded
isthmus,

CAPITAL

St. Louis, Jan. 20. The Repoblio this
morning, summarizing the dispatches
from Florida, New York and Washington
says:
A crisis has been reached in the Cnban
war. The recognition of the belligerency
of the patriotic army by the. United
States is imminent.
President Cleveland is said to have
prepared a proclamation, which may be
or in the immediate future.
issued
t
Within
honra the president
Is said to have learned that Spain, dee- -,
pairing of a saooessfol termination of the
war, had offered to sell Cuba to Great
forty-eigh-

Britain.
Governors of sonthern states have been
requested by the war department to prepare the state militiamen for immediate
service. Troops are already beginning
to move in Florida.
The belief is held in some quarters that
the flying squadron of Great Britain is
destined for service in American waters.
If this is so, war will result.
The cession of Cuba to Great Britain
would be resisted by the United States
to the laft,
Senor Palma, head of the Cuban party
in the United States, wires from Washing'
ton: "Our case is complete. The president and congress will recognize iusnr.
gent canse."
TUBEATKNINO AND UKI.MQEBKNT.

London. The Globe, this afternoon, in
nn article condemning the attitude of the
United States senate committee on foreign affairs, says:
"The English people will not stand
mnoh more flouting from anybody, and
these gentlemen, whom we oredit with no
more exalted sentiment than a wish to
stand well with their Irish constituents,
may very easily find themselves face to
face with a situation that could be called
appalling."
PABIS NEW8PAFEB BLU9TEB.

Paris. The

'

comment'Claire
ing upon the snggested additions to the
Monroe dootrine, remarks:
"Does the American government think
it is strong enongh to appropriate in its
own interest one of the two hemispheres
and forbid Europe to have access to at
least half of the world ? If it pushes its
extravagant pretentions to this point, the
only thing that can happen will be that
all Europe will arrive at an ucderstand-in- g
by which they will close their ports
to American ships, a measure which will
make Amerioa ask for mercy within a
week. Why does America assume an attitude she can not maintain!"
BRITISH ADMIRALTY INNOCENTLY ION0BANT.

London. In spite of the assertion of a
sensational news gatherer to theoontrary,
the Associated Press is in a position to
repeat its assertion of Saturday last that
it has been informed by the British admiralty that the destination of the flying
squadron, now at Spithead, is not yet determined upon, even by ihe admiralty,
and certainly it will not go to Bermuda
or nny where in American waters for the
present.
MONBOE

DOOTBINE BEAFFIBMED.

Washington. Senator Davis, of the
senate oommittee on foreign relations,
reported favorably a resolution
enunciating the Monroe dootrine.
The resolution after the premable is as
follows:
Resolved, That the United States of
America reaffirms and oonfirms the doctrines and principles promulgated by
President Monroe in his message of December 2, 1828, and declares that it will
assert and maintain that dootrine and
those principles, and will regard any infringement thereof and particularly any
attempt by any European. power to take
or aoquire any new territory on the
American continents or any islands adjacent thereto, for any right of sovereignty or dominion in the same, in any
case or instance, as to whioh the United
States shall deem Buoh an attempt to be
dangerous to its peace or safety, by or
through force, purchase, cession, occupation, pledge, colonization, protectorate or
by control of easements in canals or other
y

Commerce

nesday.

SILVER MISSIONARIES.

OPINIONS DIFFEB.

London. The French newspaper La
Liberte prints an interview with M.
Berthout, the French minister of foreign
affairs, in whioh he was quoted as saying:
"The (Mekong) Siam convention does
not modify our external policy. The
English newspapers are willfully mis
taken in declaring that England has ob
tamed France's
in the set
tlement of English foreign difficulties."
in
the
face of this, the newspapers
Yet,
here look npon the Mekong agreement as
a
being
trlumpn of British diplomacy
and a slap over the shoulder of Franco at
Emperor William.
The elation at Great Britain's apparently sncoessfnl issue from a conflict with
Franoe Id Siam, combined with the confidence aroused by . the prompters with
which the naval preparations were carried
out, has given a tone of oocksureness to a
portion of the press and a majority ol
the people.
The Standard is so elated that it talks
about Great Britain's holding her own
against any five or six of the great powers, and thinks it a matter of supreme indifference as to how the powers mav
group themselves.

INDICTMENTS

RE1NHART-HANLE-

Speeches.

Times from New York says: The
sionary work which some leading
ators have recently begun in Wall street
is at last bearing fruit in the conversion
of several heads of honses, who now sav
that they are heartily in favor of greater
use or suver.
They hold Btrone to the view that there
should be measures taken at onoe to snb
stitute silver certincates for currency
now circular ' at and below SIU.
This would require so mnohjil ver for
use hi would raise the price at Slice.

y

e

y

hed

1895--

S.

Gov't Report

B&Edn8

STAND

Chicago, Jan. 20. In the United States
Washington, Jan. 20. The rich gold
district oourt
discoveries in the Forty Mile district,
Jndge Grosscnp
handed down an opinion on the motion
Alaska, belong to the United States, not
to quash the indictments in re the Santa
to Great Britain. The 141st meridian of
Fe railroad's alleged violations of the
lougitude has been accurately determined
inter-statcommerce not.
by an employe of the British government
The indictments were upheld in part
and properly marked at certain places.
and quashed in part.
Gen. Duffield, chief of the coast survey,
John A. Hanley, general traffic man
says that it shows that but fifteen miles
of theoreek, as the bird flies and twenty-thre- e
ager of the Santa Fe, and
Reinhart were adjudged to have been
miles as the water flow, is in Br &
ish territory, and in this portion no gold
properly indicted on two coonts.
has been discovered.
Both counts set forth that from April
IHmraven's Charges Exploded.
All the remaining portion of the creek
New York, Jan. 20. -- The Herald this to November, 1892, these two officials
violated the aot by eivint; a rebate and
and that on whioh gold has been discovered is in Alaska and belongs therefore to morning publishes what claims to be the drawbacks.
intaken
the
before
oommittee
testimony
The rebate was paid to Nelson Morris.
the United States.
vestigating the oharge made by Lord but indiotmeut as to Morris wns
quashed
PACIFIC BOAD FUNDINO BILL.
Donraven against the members of the on the
grounds that the rate was a dis
The bouse oommittee on Pacific rail- New York Yacht olub, who had charge of crimination.
The rate made him in no
roads
decided to begin the hear- the yacht Defender. The Herald claims wise
guilty of the discrimination.
ing on next Monday preparatory ts that the evidenoe acquits Iselin and all
The indictments against Isaao Thomp
OETTINO 100 OAY.
framing a plan for the adjustment of the connected with the Defender from the son, the Kansas City shipper, and ManThe St. James Gazette, however, strong- debts of the Union and Central Paoifio charges,
ager Jenkins, of the Hammond Packing
ly reproves Englishmen for uttering such roads to the government. Invitations
company, were qnashed.
DEAD
IN
HIS WIFE'S ARMS. Honse
an opinion, describes the Standard's re- will he sent to representatives of the
inese decisions are in effect that
marks as swagger and aBks pertinently Union Paoific and Central Paoifio railshippers oould not be held for a violation
if Great Britain is prepared to take on roads. California people will oppose the A
In in acoepting a rebate.
Preacher
Assassinated
Georgia
bill.
France, Russia Germany, Austria and fnnding
Uanley and Reinhart will probably
on
His Own
the United States, and says: "Surely this
BANNOCKS
AND WYOMING.
tako an appeal to a higher court.
Marital
Infelicities.
is making a great deal too much of the
Attorney General Harmon entered a
the fact tbat we bnilt a few ironclads and motion
for the advancement of the oase
Col. Hudson's Accounts.
cruisers rapidly during the last few of the Bannook Indian, Raoe Horse, inToomsboro, Ga., Jan. 20. Rev. Warren
As a matter of general information the
years."
the right of the Bannocks to kill Powers, a well known country preacher,
volving
Continuing, the St. James Gazette proin Wyoming contrary to the laws of near Hall's station, this oouuty, was called New Mexican prints the following, show
ceeds to enumerate the vulnerable points game
that state. The oourt took the motion to his door at night and shot,
falling dead ing the accounts of Richard Hndson, as
of Gjeat Britain's armor, namely, insuffi- under advisement.
in the arms of his wife. Last Sunday member of the penitentiary commission,
cient number of cruisers, lack of trained
BAYABD'S 8PEK0HK8.
Powers preached a strong sermon against sworn to by him as aotoal and necessary
AMBAS8ADOB
sailors and officers to man the fleet, a tiny
The president has Bent to the house his the marital infelicities of some of the and lawful end filed with the territorial
army, etc.
reply to the resolution calling for infor- community. This is believed to have led auditor:
SOME WAB TALK.
March 5, 189.1 For transportation
$29 10
mation as to what he has done about to the murder.
In connection with the possibility of the
5 (It)
April 1, 1895 For Pullman cur fare..
delivered by Ambassador
speeches
meals en route
I'or
war between Great Britain and one or
Poor
Indeed!
i1 (W(JO
two
He transmit copies of the
Bayard.
hack
For
hire
more of the powers, the newspapers give
There are degrees and kinds of poverty,
6 00
For hotel expenses..
in full and also copies of letters
much prominence to an article from the speeches
29 10
For transportation
n
as there are differences of opinion
from Bayard, explaining them. No
just
29
10
2,
May
transportation
pen of a distinguished military strategist,
was taken by the president on the
those who compute and measure
.... ir
For expenses
Capt. Baron von Lutwitz of the Prussia speeohes exoept to notify Bayard of the among
29 10
8, 1895 For transportation
July
poverty and riches by different standards,
15 00
For expenses
general staff, which has appeared in the action of the house.
29 10
Militar Woohtenblatt.
Some men deem themselves poor beoause Sept. 3, 1885 For transportation
21 00
For expenses
the
chances
of
invasion
an
Disoussing
29 10
THK MARKETS.
they are less rich than others, again there Oct. 1, 1895 For transportation
of Great Britain, Capt. von Lutwitz
24 00
expenses
are comparatively poor people who are Nov. 6, 1895 For
29 10
For transportation
concludes with the remark that an inva50
IS
For
expenses
satisfied with a competence. There is a Jan. 3, 1893
New York, Jan. 20. Money on call 1
sion of this country would be dangerous,
13 50
For expenses
but is in no way impossible.
29 10
The i per cent; prime mercantile paper, 6 kind of poverty for which no amount of
For transportation
9 per cent. 'Silver, 67 if,; lead, $2.90.
English newspapers retort by recalling
wealth can compensate, namely, a pover
the remark, attributed to Field Marshal
Chioago Cattle, receipts, 15,000; mar- ty of bodily stamina, evinced by nervousvon Moltke, namely, that he had nine ket
quiet and steady. Beeves, ness and derangement of the functions of
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
$125; cows and heifers, digestion, bilious secretion and the
plans for getting into England, but none $3.15
for getting out again.
$4.10; bowels. To restore
$1.60
$8.70; Texas steers, $2.80
a
per
vigor upon
stockers and feeders, $2.70
$3.75. manent basis there is one
remedy that
FLOBIDA TBOOFS NOT CALLED OUT.
A George Washington tea was served at
sheep, reoeipts, 11,000; market, steady fully cover the requirements, "fills' the
White Oaks on Friday evening.
Washington. A flat denial is given at to strong.
this
and
is
Hostetter's
Stomaoh
bill,"
of the report
the war department
The Farm and Orchard, published at
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 500; mar- Bitters.
digestion, giving a
from Honda tnat the secretary has re' ket, nominally steady; Texas steers, $2,75 healthful By restoring
to the action of the Las Crnoes, last week issued a special poimpulse
quested of the governor of the state to
$3.80; Texas cows, $2.00
$2.65; beef bowels and liver and tranquilizmg
the tato oulture edition, v
pnt the Florida troops in readiness to steers, $3.20
$1.30; native oows, $1.60 nerves, it fulfills the oondition
The Peoos Vallen Argus oontends with
rieoessary
take the field at a moment's notice. It is
$3.10; stookers and feeders, $2.90
to a resumption of strength by the sys much reason that fruits crown on irri
said that the president has no constitu- $3.85; bulls, $2.50
$2.90. Sheep, re- tem,
it also overoomes malaria and gated lands are the best.
tional or lawful authority to make such a ceipts, 100; market, steady; ' lambs, rheumatism.
There is an enrollment of 206 pupils in
request and there is no emergency that $1.00
$3.50.
$1.10; muttons, $2 00
school district No. 1, old town of Las
would justify the calling out of the Florida
Chicago. Wheat, January, 59J; May,
the
delicate organs Vegas 122 males and eighty-fou- r
females.
Coughing irritates
militia.
61
Corn, January, 27); May, and aggravates the disease. Instead of
Mr. James R. Williams and Mrs. May
29
asked.
Oats, January, 18; May, waiting, try One Minute Congh Cure. It D.
Mnrray were united in marriage at
20J6 bid. .
helps at once, makes expectoration easy, San Marcial on last Wednesday
HAMMOND, THE HEALER.
evening.
reduces the soreness and inflamation.
is quite a favorite pas
Quail
shooting
one
store.
Newton's
likes
it.
Low
ExcurPrice
California
Every
drug
Popnlar
time ot Uddy sportsmen and one which
sions.
Kirlilntter'n Illinois JKlval Maid to He
ronte personally con CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE, they enthusiastically recommend to all
The
Fe
Santa
Wonders
Without
Price.
Doing
newoomers.
ducted weekly excursions to California
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
are deservedly popular with travelers
MARCH 1,1896.
Belvidere, 111., Jan. 20. Wilbur F. who seek a wise eoonomy in cost of railFor the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
Hammond, or "Hammond, the healer," road and sleeper tiokets without saorifioe Route will
place on sale tickets to Lead-vin- e
d
of any essential comfort.
Abont
bewas
in
Belvidere.
He
spent Sunday
and return at a rate of $9.85.
s
saved as compared with
DateB of sale December 31, 1895 and
sieged through the day by lame and passage.
The Pullmans oocupied by
Blood Pure
blind and cured all he oould.
1896, final return limit Janthese parties are of latest pattern and af- January
9, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
Hammond is about 28 years old with ford
uary
every necessary.
This is the secret of tlio cures
nothing strange in his appearance unless
Convenience. A porter goes with eaoh for return passage February 5, 1896.willDurmonth of January tickets
be by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Head thU:
it be his long, curly hnir.
and an experienced agent of the ing the
oar,
sold on Satnrdays, good until the follow" I am so glad
Although the oures attributed to Hamis in oharge.
mond's powers are claimed to be little company
to write that I
ing Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tiokets
Ladies,
invalids,
etc,
elderly
people,
will also be sold at this rate on Wednesshort ot miraculous, the healer makes no will
am now in perappreciate this personal care.
oharge for his efforts.
The Santa Fe California line passes day, January 15, good to return January
fect health and
18. These tickets will be good going
When he treats patients he goes into a
sonth of the region of severe snow storms
it is all because
same
or
the
via
and
via
tranoe, during which, he claims, he is and is
going
returning
piotnresqne. The daily
Hood's Sarsavia another line. Openunder the direction of a long Binoe dead service remarkbly
is same as above, except as re- one and returning
will take plaoe January 1,
exercises
parilla made
German physician.
ing
For
agents in charge.
desoriptive
rates will include adHammond is almost continually in a gards
my blood pure.
literature and other information, address 1896 and the above
tranoe-lik- e
Ioe
to
the
Palace.
mission tiokets
state and the strain is begin- looal
My health
fc S. F. R. R.
T.
A.,
agents
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
broke down
ning to tell upon his nervous system.
H. S. Lutx, Agent,
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
with troubles
Santa Fe, N. M.
T.
Geo.
Nicholson,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
peculiar to
Mortuary Bccord.
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
women, m y
Chicago, 111.
Boston, Jan. 20. John B. Alley, of
nervous sysPiles of people have piles, but De
Lynn, Mass., died last night of paralysis.
Wife Here's an account of a man who
tem was shatWitoh
will
them.
cure
Hazel
Salve
Witt's
78
was
He
years old. He was
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs When
tered
and I
cures
it
a
of the Union Pacific railway and pioneer of
scalds,
promptly applied
The fooll
Husband
indigestion.
the slightest pain. had to take my bed. The physician said
of the old Free Soil party. He began life
he take Dr. De Witt's Little and burns without
didn't
Why
store.
there was little hope for me. A neighbor
as an apprentice in a shoe faotory, but
Risers f I used to suffer as bad as Newton's drug
told of wonderful cures by Hood's Sarsawas worth several million dollars when he Early
he did before I commenced taking these A
try it. When I
Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism. parilla and I decided to
died.
little piils. Newton's drug store.
I could sit up and now
While driving one day last winter, Mr. had taken 3 bottles,
Tours, France. Cardinal GuillameRene
I am perfectly well and strong.
Meignan, archbishop of Tours, was found
J. M. Thompson, of Deoker's Point, Pa.,
dead in bed this morning. Meignan was
was oaught out in a oold rain. The next
born in 1817 and oreated a cardinal in
morning he was unable to move his head has done all this for me." Mas. C. F.
1893.
,
or arms owing to an attaok ot inflam- Fadbbeb, La Platta City, Colorado.
matory rheumatism. His clerk telephoned
eure habitual constipa-nOUREPUBLICANS IN ST. LOUIS.
If it 8
for. a physioian, but before the doctor
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Intioa, rrloeascperbox.
oame, suggested that he use Chamberof Republican Nation- - surance, Companies, Real Estate,' Busilain's Pain Balm, there being a bottle
al Committee Has Appointed a
Particular attention
ness etc. Men,
Mergeant-at-Arm- s.
open on the counter. After 'being tubbed thronghly with Pain Balm, over the
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mineffected parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off
St. Louis, Jan. 2o. The
of
a
make
We
specialty
ing Properties.
to sleep and when he awoke a half hour
of the Republican national oommittee,
later, the pain was gone entirely and he
Telephone 57
appointed to attend to the details of the
has not since been troubled. He says:
at
convention
St.
met
at
Lonis,
coming
LOW PRICES,
the Southern hotel this forenoon to con
"People come here from many- miles
fer with the speoial oommittee appointed
around to buy this liniment." For sale
SHORT NOTICE,
by the business men's league.
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Timothy E. Byrnes, of Minneapolis,
was eleoted eergeant-at-arm- s
of the na
tional Republican convention by the subDEALEB IN
FINE WORK,
committee of the national oommittee to...
day.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
BLANK BOOXB
floor-Preac-

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Law.

Leading Menutori Are Making Silver Beneficial
ies of Rebates and DrawConverts in Wall Mtreet-l'ri- ce
of White Metal Likely to
backs Not Gnilty of Indictable OfAdvance.
fenses Reinhart and Henley
Will Appeal.
Denver, Jan. 20. A Bpecial to thi

Paoific Railroad Funding Bill in House
Committee Effort to Advance Bannock Case in Supreme Court-Baya- rd's

ABSOLUTELY PURE
S. E. Bretherton, formerly superintendent of the Arizona and New Mexico
smelter at Hanover, has moved to Silver
City with his family.
A. J. Enollin, of the Kansas City com
mission nrm of Knollin fc Booth, has
bought 7,000 head of sheep of Gross,
Blackwell & Co. at Las Vegas.
Misses Millicent Barker and Olive
Cockerell returned from a two months'
visit down in Chihuahua and the City of
Mexioo, last Monday, says the Las Cruces
Republican.
Says the Eddy Current: Mann Satter-whit- e
is moving bis camping and grading outfit to White Oaks where be will
Work for C. B. Eddy while the engineers
are engaged in locating the El Paso and
White Oaks railway.
Dave Collins, who is said to have forfeited his $3,000 bonds at the Springer
court, is oharged with the murder of Barney Clark, a deputy sheriff, at the Bank
Exchange, up in Raton, Inst summer, and
not with the killing of Jack O'Malley.
F. H. Mitchell, D. L. Miller and O. W.
Alexander have set up a boiler and engine
and placed one of the Morgan pumps in
the well on the W. P. Gould ranch. It is
a great success and will probably solve
the irrigation problem on that place.
Cerrillos Rustler.
mere is rejoicing at Las uruoes over
the fact that Maher is there. Io this
The
connection the Republican says:
admission of visitors to Maher's training
quarters will be limited to ten each day.
Those wishing to attend will govern
themselves accordingly, and secure free
tickets from the committee in charge.
,

NO.

,

The Citizen announced Friday that the

bid of the Bank of Commerce for the drng
stook of Dr. T. H. Burgess it Son had

been accepted by the oourt. Saturday
morning W. A. Maxwell, the receiver, and
whose bid was next highest, purchased
the stock from the bank, and the drug
store hereafter will be known as the Maxwell Drng company, with Dr. Grant Burgess as manager.
Sheriff H. O. Bursum landed Tom Crow
in the Socorro jail last Sunday morning,
from Weatherford, Texas, via Denver &
Fort Worth road. Crow was arrested
near Mineral Wells, Palo Pinto Co., Texas.
Sheriff Bursum effected the arrest through
the aid of H. S. Sick, deputy marshal, and
Sheriff Williams, of Young county. The
standing reward of $500 by Gov. Thornton for this capture will go to Mr. Bursum. : Crow stands indicted for the mar- der of Lobato, at Water canon, in IS!):!,
San Maroial Bee.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the First National bank, Tuesday, the following board of directors
were elected: C. B. Eddy, J. A. Eddy, R.
H. Pierce, S. T. Bitting, J. F. Matheson,
W. A. Hawkins, C. E. Conway, the only
change from the personnel of the old
board being the retirement of Mr.
Dominice, and the substitution of J. A.
Eddy. Yesterday the board held a session and named the following officers: R.
H. Pierce, president; S. T. Bitting, vice
president; C. E. Conway, cashier. Mr.
Eddy voluntarily retired as president,
business elsewhere making his presence
here very uncertain, and the bank necessitated the presence of its president. He
is still a direotor and retains all hin bank
stock. Eddy Argns.
.

4 BAKERY.

For

(M

y,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE GROCERS

y

61.

one-thir-

first-clas-

Makes the

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Job Printing.

ST

NO. 28

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 189G.

Heavy UoUl MliiiiiientN.
New York, Jan. 20. Mailer, Schall & SANTA FE RAILROAD CASES
Co. will ship $300,000 in gold; Heidel
Daon, lCKienimer & uo., ssuuiH); h. von
An Important Opinion Regarding:
Hoffman , Co,, $750,000,
Lasard & FrereB are expected to ship from
Violation of Inter-Stat- e
fvso.uouto $i,kju,jju in gold on Wed

BUDGET

pretention
or right in cases of alleged boundary disputes, or under other unfounded pretenReport That Spain Will Undertake sions, as a manifestation of an unfriendly Rich Gold Lands on Forty Mile Creek
disposition toward the United Btates and
to Tnm Cnba Over to Great
Are in Alaska and Belong: to
as an interposition which it would be imBritain.
possible in any form for the United
Uncle Sam.
States to regard with indifference.
The report went to the calendar.
Senator Gray announced that the re- CLEARLY SHOWN BT DUFFIELD'S SURVEY
UNCLE SAM WOULD NOT TOLERATE THIS
port was not unanimous.

Possible Explanation of Assembling ef
Flying Squadron United States
will Recognize Cuban Patriots
Belligerent Talk.

MEXICAN:

'

nia
flllS

It is generally acknowlekged that the best

flour made is the

Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
Milling Co., of Minneapolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for its le
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.

SjMJLiE PRICES:

$1 00
Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
'25
Condensed Cream, pound can
10
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
85
can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
75
pkg
1 OO
Fine Quality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
25
Vermicelli, 2
packages
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
SO, 75 and 1 OO
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
package
combs
15
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
and vegetable oils, per cake
05
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
b.

b.

lb

lb

1-- lb

Buy our

it the

home-mad-

best.

e

bread. No care or expense spared to make

TELEPHONE

4

Academy o
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

U

.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Hlmrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

D. S.

TLAT-OPSNIN- G

LOWITZKI,

FU

Being-- satisfied

that if you have once

Stock Certificates

:

.

iFT

COMDOOTIB BT

AND OUEENSWAR

THE SISTERO OF LORETTO
MBXIOO.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

7

rss

E

A..

--

says: "Simmons liver regulator used a
book, you will albroke a case of Malarial Fever of three ways use them, and in order to set
one the New Mexican
years' standing for me, and less than you to try
Bill Headsof every description and
one bottle did the business. I shall use Printing Oo. of Santa Fa, will aell you
u.AMumjua MjAZTK books,
it when in need, and recommend it."
bound in full leather, with patent small Jobs promptly executed with care
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of its members
young men. Twenty-fiv- e
are under 50 years old, nine of these have
not yet reached the age of 16 years, and
four of them were born in 1851. The
youngest men in the body are Senators
Chilton, of Texas; Pritchard, of North
Carolina; Carter, of Montana; Irby, of
South Carolina, and Butler, of North
Carolina. The two first named were born
in 1853, the next two were born in 1854
and the gentleman last named first saw
the light in 1863. Seven senators, Messrs.
Hawley, of Connecticut; Gear, of Iowa;
Morgan, of Alabama; Sherman, of Ohio;
Harris, of Tennessee; Palmer, of Illinois,
and Morrill, of Vermont, have attained
the age of 70 years or more. The last
four mentioned are the oldest, being respectively 73, 78, 79 and 86 years old.
The "boys" in the senate will doubtless
show due deferenoe to these venerable
solons, but manifest no willingness to be
trampled under foot by age.
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Advertising
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One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty- tive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dnily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
position,
run,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
nd. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.
MONDAY. JANUARY

20.

IM'niorrattc Territorial Central
mittee.
AND

OKFICEB9

Com-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

J. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero
secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B
Fergnsson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Mnnzanares,
MEMBERS AT I.ABOE.

H. B. Ferguseon, Albuqoerqae, Felipe
Chavez, Belen, F. A. Manzannres, Las
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H.
Santa Fe, A. 3. Fall, las Cruces.
Gilder-sleev-

e,

MEMBERS.

Bernalillo County.

0.

N. Marron,

G.

W. Harrison.

Chavez Couniy. G. A. Richardson.
Colfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County. R. L. Young, P.
Pino.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant County. W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
Guadalupe County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln Connty. George Curry.
Mora Connty, Maoario Gallegos.
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton, V.
P. Cunningham.
Sierra County. W. 8. Hopewell.
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez,
Cntarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
Socorro County. E. V. Chavez, Euti-mi- o
Montoya.
3an Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos Connty. Jnan Romero, A. Seheu-rioValencia Connty.

Jose G. Chavez.

As a letter writer Col. Hudson is a suo-oes- s
in proving up the other side of the

ease.
out that Gen. Harrison
has been suffering chiefly with an affair
of the heart.

It now turns

are signs of on Allison boom
breaking ont in New Mexioo at an early
day. Reed has forfeited all claims on
New Mexico and the MoKinley boomers
E. P.
lack nerve and cohesion.
Seeds' friends haven't forgotten that he is
pretty close to the Iowa statesman.

QUESTION.

to the United States and colonizing them
in the western irrigation districts. This
movement, however, need not and should
not be a charitable affair. A syndicate
should be formed with sufficient means to
bring those people over and to looate
them in their new homes and give them a
start. Then bnild reservoirs for them
and allow them time in which to refund
all moneys that may be advanced for
their benefit. This they can do in a very
few years. There are in New Mexico
several million acres of land that can be
utilized for colonies of farmers and stock
raisers. Land that at present is quite worthless will become valuable the moment
water is put on it. It will at onre be worth
from $25 an acre upwards. Besides locating the Armenians on good lands they
should be supplied with sheep, goats and
cattle on shares. During the last few
years immense numbers of sheep and cattle have been taken ont of the territory
and there never was a more propitious
time in which to commence to restock
the country thnn the present. Owing to
the copious rains of last year there is
pasture all over the country for several
years even if there should be but very little rain during the next two years. This
territory is peculiarly fitted for sheep
raising and there is now room for many
millions of them. The Armenians oonld
be supplied with sheep on shares as per
the old custom in New Mexico. The syndicate would have to buy the sheep for
about $1.50 per head and the Armenians
would hold them for a number of years
taking care of them and giving to the
syndicate two pounds of wool for each
sheep per year. In a few years many
woolen miUs would be Btarted in different
parts of the territory and employment
wonld be found for all the new comers.
This is the way in which the old settlers
of New Mexico made their fortunes at a
time when they were surrounded on all
sides by numerous tribes of savage Indians. At this time of profound peace
there are no risks to be rnn. The business is a paying one from the very start.
An increase of 75 per cent can be relied
upon. The sheep will yield from five to
seven pounds of wool each year. If this
plan is adopted, in a very few years the
poor people who ore now being so meroi-lessl- y
persecuted will be happy and prosperous citizens of the United States. In
a movement of this magnitude it is well
to move slowly. Bring only enough people at a time as there is land ready to receive them and by careful selection they
will soon be self supporting.

The El Paso ministers are unitedly
praying that the prize fight may be
stopped. These innooentsare less human
than a yonng woman who was reoently in
trouble in New York. She was deluged
with letters of advice from the "unco
gnde," in reply to which she announced
through the pnblic press that hereafter
when trouble blocked her path she "would
call a good lawyer first and see God about
it afterwards." Here's a painter for the
e
El Paso
fighting association.
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Tim bar Lands, Tha
mainly of Agricultural, CsMrl
climate la unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grata astd sralt af all kinds grow ta
perfection aad in abuaaaaae.
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WEAK MEN
CURED AS IF

BY

ooa-aiati-

and

MAGIC.

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once lor a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

from
suffering
weakness can af-

The Short Line

ford to ignore this
advice.
timely
Book
tells how
full strength, de
velopment and tone are imparted to ever;
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proof s(sealed)ree to any man on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.
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00080
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North, East,
South and

IJMIK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

To all Points

aeres er mot.
The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than lacations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. A S. F. and V. P. D. A O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West.

Raton, New Mexioo.

J. B. BRA.P1,

Sentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook,
Spitz Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

over
Offioe hours, 9 to

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New

Mexico.

E.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, EI Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

S. LTJTZ,

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

the lowest lllarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

VICTORY

& POPE,
at
Santa
law,
Attornevs
Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

and

putaktuxa UUJ

WOTTFRIF.D HCHOBKR, President.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

Scott's
Emulsion

EiiVioo Baca
A. A. Fbekhan,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

Will Cure A
Stubborn Cough

E. A.

when ordinary specifics
fail It restores strength
to the weakened organs
and gives the system
thef orce needed to throw
off the disease
50c. and $1.00

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

at all druggists.

give

it out cold that New Mexico can't be admitted as a state. Well, Delegate Catron,

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BBIW1BS

praotioe in the courts of Socorro. Lincoln. Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

FOR STATEHOOD.

So John Sherman and Czar Reed

i,

VtSjy lands near the Foot tills

Choice Mmnlala and

EDWARD

anti-priz-

WORK

.

searohing titles a speoialty.

THERE

The farmer and all who are interested
in fostering agriculture will please take
notice of the market reports these days.
When silver's price goes up wheat, corn
and oats also advance. It is now in order
for the Wall street fellows to again assure
the oonntry at large that there is no commercial affinity between silver as money
and farm products.

UNDER IEBIGATING DITCHES.

JFFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frwit grower, lire stock ralstr, dairyman,
srenerallv.
and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountifnl crops ot
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine.oherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has ne saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prises aad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constanoy and reliability; and'tLis with the superb
climate, productive aoil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz section. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet f oily
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olaests of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Mexican is the oldest newsThe people of Chicago have adopted
Mexico. It is sent to every
l'ostoflice in the Territory and has a large the most
praotioal way of disposing of
intellithe
and growing circulation among
the Armenian question by bringing them
gent and progressive people of the
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Requests for bade numbers of the New
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
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endorsed by the business manager.
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

A. B.

RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

- Santa Fe N. M.

S. "WEDELES,
WHOLUALE DKALU IU

I

CriE

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

leaders are going to talk
that way yon may as well meet Democratic leaders half way at onoe and see
what unity of aotion will bring forth.
Had Delegate Catron started right the
statehood bill might have been passed
by both branches of congress ere this.

MAKOFlCTOaiBS

SODA MINERAL & CARBOflATED WATERS.

FISEE,

ifjour part;

IOITIIH 01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

AMD

Push.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Wow Mexico.
Oanta Fo,

COL. HUDSON'S CASE.

The tenor of Col. Hudson's letter to the
governor is proof positive that the execu
tive did well in barring Col. Hudson's
paw from the publio erib. Col. Hudson
no
says he won't let go.
donbt will be glad to know just how far
the law and the courts will sustain an
exeoutive iu his acts to maintain law
and order and the honest expenditure of
the pnblie funds. We hope Col. Hudson
will eall to his assistance all the "best
lawyers in the territory" (who have personal politioal axes to grind) and will
make this a test case. It is a matter the
New Mexican, for one, will welcome a
an educational enterprise of paramount
importance.

NUEVO MEXICANO,

Tax-paye-

T0UNC MEN IN THE SENATE.

The membership of the United States
senate never before included so many
,
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like to be told that Denver
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Medical Discovery makes rich, red blood.
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known to man. In your way you may searches out disease germs wherever they branches as follows:
That's the worst of having a woman for
discover something worse. It is probable,
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may be and forces them out of the body.
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In tho land is pain and woe,
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of this. If you take a piece of digestive fluids, and assists in throwing off and all points in the San Juan country.
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matter. It makes the appetite good
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The Plagues of Egypt
this white chemical and pour over it some refuse
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diluted sulphuric acid a thing which you and
medicine.
It San Luis
"The fight will soon be past.
medicine.
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may do some time you will loarn somethese are nervous troubles, but they are We fain would wait, though the hour be late.
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appetite and sleep, and establishes health
No flashing golden crown,
blofsoms, but, believe me, you will time in getting the "Golden Medical Dis- ver with all Missouri river lines for
peach
or a firm and permanent basis. Nervous- 'And tears they shed as they crept to bed
not live to enjoy it. So look you, my fool covery." It will build up quicker than points east.
1 hrough passengers leaving eanta Fe
When the round red sun went down.
ness has its most frequent origin in indianvthimr else in the world. It will give him
boy, and leave this tin alone."
I smiled at the old man's caution and rich blood and solid flesh. It will make at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, re-at
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Jew!

We call especial attention to oar celebrated

d

rhen-mati-

one-ce-

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

LURLINE.

nar-rativ-

We make them in all
manner of styles.

flffi

We bind them in any

Sole

are fho

style you wish.
Makers

We rule them to order

3--

TIZTE TABLE.

1

Q

one-thir-

first-clas-

"

KtenDbnft

ctob

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK "WOBK

. .

uieg-o..L-

I

.

E?i?t"S!

-

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

'
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'

'w'
Ml Imv.
it.

'Jn,

'

i

LEGhA-IL- i

BL-A-isTiK-

S

well-kno-

xn

ana iaver uompiamis, uu
general
Ill-heal- th.

"Three Classes of Men,"

The Sanden Electric
Slartro-Melle-

al

!..,

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
' last legislature.

NBV UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

you waut to bag game, get your gun.
We'ie keeping it for you with plenty of
ammunition besides. Don't take ohances
in making inch a purchase. Buy of a
dealer who knows what be is selling and
who sells only what he knows is all right
and reliable every way. There isn't a
in the market than our
better shot-gnNo. 2 J. C. Smith hammerless. We ean
recommend it with a fall knowledge of
its merits. Saoh a gun is a bargain at
$G5 and the sportman's Eureka.

r

n

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER.
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
UEENSWARE

That Bond Issue.
Postmaster Gable has roceived and
posted conspicuously in the Santa Fe
postoffice Secretary Carlisle's circular of
January 6, asking for proposals for the
new bonds. The issue will be $100,000,-00- 0
in bonds in denominations of $50
each. The bonds are to be issued in
small denominations in order to place
them within the reach of the industrious
and provident laboring people of the
country, who are looking for safe investment for their earnings.
The secretary of the treasury has pre
pared ana given out tor publication a
table showing the amount which should
be bid for the new 4 per cent bonds, ma-- .
turing February 1, 1925, in .order that the
investor may realize any rate of interest
between 2'i per cent and 4 per cent per
annum.
Every young man in the country who
has some money lying idle would do well
to invest in these bonds. Investments
in these bonds not only serve a patriotio
purpose, but place investors in the possession of interest bearing collateral that
can always be turned into cash.
If the masses the people in moderate
circumnstanoes will invest their idle oash
in these bonds it will not be necessary to
send one of them out of this country. It
would be an
for Europe to
see this government placing $100,000,000
worth of its bonds with its working citizens.

a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tire household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on

HARDWARE,

TINWARE

easy payments. I carry the largest
I repair all kinds
of furniture.
Btock in the city.

HEY

HAVIL&ND

AND STOVES.
In this line I have jnat received
n large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHINA,

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

"half-breed-

S

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

MEATS

FRENCH

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

&

WALKER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- 0F-

Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

funds to defray the expense of fitting up
the hall.
Frank Taylor, the Santa Fe fireman
who was
d
in this city, being
yet unable to resume work on aocount of
injuries reoeived, is in Las Vegas healing
up without the aid of the "healer."
In the U. 8. district oourt the hearing
of the case against S. L. Bschelder,
charged with timber trespass, is still in
progress. The grand jury continues at
work, but has reported no more indict
ments.
ine road to the Washington mine,
Coohiti district, is so far completed that
W. L. Trimble & Go's teams began haul
The lumber
ing lumber up there
is for the roofing and partitions of the
new lodging and cooking house, which is
otherwise oompleted.
Mr. Wynkoop, of Denver, arrived at
Bland a few days ago with a party of
Boston capitalists to inspect the Iron
King mine. It is currently reported that
the eastern gentlemen were much pleased
witn this line property, and that an im
portant deal will shortly be consummated,
which will bring considerable money to
Bland for the further development of the
Coohiti district.
Hon. W. J. Bryan, the eloquent Ne
braska silver champion, arrived in Santa
Fe from Denver on; Saturday evening,
and remained in' the' city over Sunday.
Many residents and visitors in the city
availed themselves of the opportunity to
pay their respects to the distinguished
gentleman at the residence of Gov,
Thornton night before last. He made a
most favorable impression upon all who
met him. Mr. Bryan left for Roswell
last night to fill a lecture engagement.
Col. F. W. Bless, in charge of the mill
tary school at Macon, Mo., acoompanied
by a trio of handsome ladies and several
friends arrived frem the east in the
private car "Cleopatra" Saturday night,
and have Bpent two days here sight see'
ing. In the party are Dr. E. B. Clements
and wife; Mrs. E. MoEee, Miss Jennie
Barclay and Messrs. Lloyd McKea and
Raymond Frey. Tbey are bound west
for a tour of California. "
There must have been a war scare at
the national oapital yesterday.
This
morning the local representative of the
Denver News reoeived a wire asking if
Gov. Thornton had reoeived any oom
mnnicat'ion from the war department 01
from the president in reference to the
number of militia New Mexico could
place in the field in the event of war. No
inquiry of this nature had reached the
governor np to 2 p. ro.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Fair.

'DEL

Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and our success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gemB and jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant us only genuine stones and solid goods can be. Here
are chances for looks, not of the kind
that kill, bnt of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powers of conquest to nil who gather
rrom our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

sand-bagge-

CREAM

MOST PERFECT

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

MADE.

of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

i

Assignment at Bland.

The unpleasant news comes from
Bland, Coohiti mining district, that J. D
Snyder, the lumber merchant and lessee
of the Beckmah mill, has made nn as
signment. It is stated that his liabili
ties will exceed $10,000 and there is little
likelihood of creditors realizing over IS
per cent on the dollnr. The principal
creditors are Crown Point Minine com'
pany, $700; Iron Ring, $3,000; Lone Star,
$3,000; Mrs. Shaw, 81,000. Uoddington
fc
Finoh, Bill Bruoe, W. L. Trimble & Co
the men employed at the mill and several
others are creditors of Mr. Snyder. Sam
Youug has been named as assignee.
Blood and nerves are closely related,
Keep the blood pure with Hood's Sarsa
parilla and you will not be nervous.

Mr. Catron's Phonograph- "Bob" Gortner, formerly of Goshen, is
located in Washington for several weeks.
Mr. Gortner is a bright young gentleman
who holds a position in the law office of a
Mr. Cathcart, of New Mexico.
Mr. Cath-carepresents his territory in congress
and is a Republican. Mr. Gortner, who
oomeB from a strong Democratic family,
is an enthusiastic Republican.
"Eight years ago," says Mr. Gortner,
"when I went to New Mexico, I found the
In the attachment suit filed against E
best elements of society Republican, and
B. Simmons by Mrs. Mary Rosea, the
the worst people, such as the Mexicans,
defendant proposed a compromise, which
was acceptable to the plaintiff and was
Spaniards,
etc, were Dem'
ocrats. My associates were and are now
accepted.
I
Republicans, and drifted into that party.
New
Mexico
Poultry Association,
I am now a firm believer in Republican
The New Mexico Poultry association
principles and expect to stay by thfm."
which closed a six days' session at Albu
The above appeared in a newspaper at
Goshen, Ind., the other day, where Mr.
querque on Saturday, elected the follow
Catron's clerk, Mr. Gortner, was visiting.
ing officers for the ensuing year:
Commenting on this Mrs. Olive Ennis
President A. F. Overman.
Hite writes from Washington to the AVioe presidents at large Perry Gall, C,
lbuquerque Democrat as follows:
Lowenberg, r . U. swartz.
And yet Mr. Gortner has returned to
County vice presidents Dr. J. H. Sloan
that awful conglomeration of
Santa Fe oounty; Dr. A. A. Shaw, Sooorre
Mexicans, Spaniards, etc.," some of
county; Mrs. F. H. Nicboll, Dona Ana
whom must have voted for Mr. Cathcart
county; H. Gleason, Valencia oounty; J
(sic) in 4,000 majority he is credited with
W. Anderson, Bernalillo county.
having piled up in the election that made
Seoretary F. W. Roberts.
Mr. Uortner a private secretary. Mr.
Treasurer F. G. Pratt.
Gortner not only resigned his very "phat
Executive committee Prof. E. Chase,
take" as Mr. Catron's clerk, but at this
Dr. J. R. HayneB, Geo. Campfield, N. E
writing is reaching out longing hands
Stevens.
and oasting wistful eyes at the still phat
ter take of clerk to the land court. The
The best regulator to regulate a people
leaven of righteousness in the Goshen
is Simmons Liver Regulator. It regulates
clipping is that "Bob" was, most likely,
the liver and the liver regulates the per
misquoted, for he is anything but an
son. If the liver is regular then health
idiot, and he comes of a family strong in
tne taitn ue has abjured. The blood is
is good, but if sluggish or diseased then
in his veins and he may deoide not "to
there is constant biliousness, indigestion.
stay by them." But these two screeds
show how folks get mixed up in their
At Miss A. Mugler's, winter millinery headache and nil the disorders of the
declaration of opinions according to and wraps at cost.
stomach one hears of. Try Simmons
loonhty.
Liver Regulator and prove this.
Ladies who desire to learn more about
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The railroad rate war is over and rates
Viavi, and how by its aid you can oure
yourselves, will find me at home, near are restored to fnll tariff.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe depot, on Wednesdays and
The city counoil will meet in regular Thursdays. Mrs. W. B. Sloan, looal agent,
D. & R. G. & R. G. & S. F. R. R,
session this evening.
Lost Gold chain bracelet. Please re
The eapital commissioners will meet
turn to jnew Mexican omce and receive
PERSONAL.
in this city on Saturday next.
reward.
jjnty ooxes ilermosilla sweet oranges
To Rent Three large rooms, unfurn
Mr. Gerson Gusdorf is in the city from
just received from Old Mexico at Beaty's.
ished, connecting with closets, etc, in
U. S. weather bureau forecast for to- Taos valley.
perfeot order. L. B. Prince.
At the Exobange: A. H. Jones,Paeblo;
morrow: For New Mexico, fair weather
D. L. Miller, Cerrillos.
and warmer.
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Attend the dramatic entertainment at
Page B. Otero has returned from a Cigar," at Scheurich's.
St. Francis hall
An enjoyable prospecting trip to the interior of MexMilk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
ico.
performance is promised.
rado saloon.
David L. Miller, who is getting to be a
The opening of the street to the Na
Cheap Clothing.
tional military oemetery demands prompt real old timer, is up from Cerrillos on
Parents can leave their orders with
attention at the hands of the city council. business.
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
Hon. B. Seligman and wife left this clothing from Wannnmaker fc Browne 25
Mr. J. G. Schumann yesterday reoeived
the sad news announcing the death of his morning for an extended visit to Phila- per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.
sister, Mrs. Lamaltn, at her home in Mem delphia and New York.
The
Stookman remarks:
Springer
phis, Tenn.
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
Major Ross, seoretary of the bureau of Chief Justice Smith carries his right arm Colorado saloon.
immigration, has moved the headquarters in a sling, and is making excellent prof the bureau into the office room, at gress as a left hand scribe.
METEROLOGICAL.
J. W. Akers and wife returned yester
Gov. Thornton's private residence, oppo
8. Dbpahtmknt n AaTtTmTT.Trmu.
Wsatueb
Bureau
Offiob of Obsbrvxr
site the New Mexican office.
day from Santa Rosalia sprir.gs, Mexioo,
Santa Fe, 3 aminry. 19 1896.
nome
mm
AKers
some
1st
Mr.
witn
New
Mexico
B,
orougnc
Company
infantry,
a?
ilitia, will give a sooial dance at Fort immensely rioh specimens of gold ore.
Mr. Elias Brevoort, a prominent real
a 8 n
i
ss.
estate agent of Santa Fe,N. M., is visiting
the republic with a view of recuperating
1
his health. Mr. Brevoort is very favor
23 04
76
6:00a. nr.
sw
Lt. R11.
62
NE
ably impressed with what little he has SiOOp. m. 23 24
Cldy
Prevented by
47
seen of this country. Herald, City of Maximum TemDeraturti
v
r
34
MlnimumTemperature
Mexico.
u.ia
lutai rrecipiiatioD H. B.
Hsrsey, Observer.
At the
Adolph Feigel, Taos;
of
Silver
George Morris,
City; Shell
Bowen, Magdalena; D. B. Benton, Cripple
Creek; G. W. McGraw, Flagstaff; M. E.
Roach, Triuidad; Meliton Arm! jo, Ber-- DEALEB IN
nalillo; Martin B. Darling, Geo. Grange,
CerrilloB; F. C. Reynolds, Los Angeles.
At the Palace: W. J. Bryan, Lincoln,
ASHAHBD TO BE SEEN because of disfigNeb.; Jim Curry, Espanola; W. W. Golduring facial humours is the condition of
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact smith, Denver; Dean M. Brown, Canon
J
that in CCTictrnA. Soap is to be found the City; Veneeslao Jaramillo, El Rito; Sanpurest, sweetest, andmosteffeotiveskin puriN.
tiago Martinez, Lumberton; J.
Tholl,
fier and beautifier in the world. For pimples,
Ground Oat, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Golden; D. T. White, Las Vegas.
blackheads, red and oily skin, red, rough
rt
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ninroy post ball on Thursday evening,

January js, tor tne purpose ot raising
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1HESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
I f,;llff Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
nutii le. nml about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
m mo uruuue
wnicn point a dally line of stages run to the
irom
naiiway,
.Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 tol22 0. Thegases
are caruonio. limine e.uuu reet. . Innate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commraodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These w aters enntnin IftfiK .31 ...In.
.llral:na el..
tn the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous cures
efficacy of these
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Batliln itr. 2.fi0 nerHnv. Kpflnnofl
ruies given oy Tne mown, For further particular address

ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. Gr. Schumann,
Dealer in

BflflTUffiAiFlIuS
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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Designated Depositary of the United States FACIAL HUMOURS

R. J.

Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

President

-

Cashier

-

Guficura

Bon-To-

E. ANDREWS

Soap,

ill, Ftcfl

lilt,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

hands with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and
ing hair, it is wonderful.

and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

fall-

BE8T WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

throughout thfl world. British depot! F. NtW
I.ondon. Fottkb
ft Sons 1, King Eilward-ctdirt
Ubuo akd Cheu. Corp., Sols Props., Boston, U. S. A.
Bold

Oldest and Largest Establishment In

,

8outhwt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Shoes
Hardware.
and
Boots,
G-ood-

anta Fe

New Mexico
Bar-I.or- k

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

H. K.

SIOO.

It is impossible for an operator, however eipert, to reach the limit of speed Clothing Hade to Order
on this machine.
rVe want
d
firms to represent
Spieo-elbero-- ,
ns in all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexico, and, quality of goods
considered, oar discounts nr. the best
Exclusive agencies
quoted anywhere.
given. Oldmaohines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name ana namner ot your typewriter.
AND
We carry a foil line of typewriter ribbons, caibons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanand
the
needs
All
of
the
onr
reporters
recognize
profession.
r
goodi warranted the best.
&e
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
etc., and every
CAPS,
1718 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIS!
establish
thing found In a
F.MTABI.ianD ISM.
ment.
gilt-edge-

Sol.

GENTS' FURNISHER

OLOTHIHR.

d

:f iiTirifirx"

OTTO J0HNS0N&C0
DEALER IN

HENRY

KOBi3srsosr,

first-cla-

KRICK.

BOOTS
& SHOES Lemp's St. Louis
8011 AOINT

A LI, KINDS)

SOCIETIES.

t

Corner of I'lnsrn.

0

Hon agpar Ave

KeaaerBlds

o. S

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Eaae of Operation.

PRICE

The Exchange Hotel

lJ

i KXlllg

FOB

Beer,

Of MINJUtAI.
'

filled.

8ANTA

ft

vPALACEvHOTEL-:- -

VOOUMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp Mo. 3. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seeond Thursday
evening of eaoh nionth at 8 o'oioek, in
Aztlan ball, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
i. B. BaiOT, Consul Comdr.
I. B. Sloan, Clerk.

Fine MeBrayerwhiskjft Colorado

m
b
P

IS NOW IN TH1 BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
Mo

expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its features.

Patronage Hellclted.

-

6

WATKK

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly

A. F.
QUAD ALU PI 8T.
A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each nionth at
7:30 o'oioek, in the Masonio hall, in the
Eahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting The Management
brethren are fraternally invited.
of the..
Thos. J. CuaBAw, W. M.
W. E. OamiH, Sec

n
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